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JAIPUR: Myly is an award winning
school technology platform, with in-built
mobile app to connect & communicate
with students, parents, teachers &
school. With its Premium version, myly
introduces School ERP features to
empower schools to adopt technology in
the most user-friendly and cost-effective
manner.
To ensure better communication between
schools, teachers, parents & students,
myly school mobile app with its Premium
version has introduced student life-cycle
management, staff communication
feature, assignment & newsletter
publishing, social sharing, time-table
publishing, exams & results publishing,
online fees collection and many more
features.
Myly Premium bridges the
communication gap by not only focusing
on teacher-parent communication but
also on school-teacher communication.
Student life cycle management helps
manage student right from admission to
TC generation.
“Spending huge sums of money on School ERPs will no longer be necessary. By using myly
Premium, schools will get all the features they need and will only need to pay for what they use.” says
CEO, Gaurav Mundra.
Myly adopts a mobile first approach putting firepower in the hands of the school admin and teachers

enabling them to do all their day-to-day tasks on the app itself. Teachers on a single touch can take
attendance on app, share assignments with submission dates, share event images directly with
parents.
On the other hand parents can keep a track of class schedule, upcoming exams, events in school,
due fees details and many more.
School ERP modules like Student Life cycle Management, Admission Management, Time-table
publishing, Exam Scheduling, Result publishing and Fees Management allows schools to completely
automate their school management.
“Myly Premium address the universal problem of schools – that of having a mobile app solution which
is reliable & cost effective. Myly premium is a user-friendly app that is controlled by school
management and supported by our dedicated team.” says Madhup Bansal, COO of myly.
Myly has 500 institutional customers across India and abroad.
ABOUT myly (EduCommerce Technologies Pvt. Ltd
Myly is product of EduCommerce Technologies Private Limited, which is founded with a vision to
become the market leader in cloud based technology platform for school management,
communication and transaction.
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